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While there have been socially robust de-bates on the regulation and utilization ofagricultural genetic engineering (GE) andgenetically modified organisms (GMO) inthe Western part of the EU, there has beenhardly any social resonance of this pro-blem in Hungary. Similar to other Easterncountries, factors such as the relativelylow development level of the civil sphere,the lack of self-organized communitiesand initiatives, and the limited experiencesof citizens in social debates, considerablyinfluence the niveau of these discussions.A deeper investigation of this differencebetween “Western” and “Eastern” publicreactions towards genetic engineering of-fers a good opportunity to see the conse-quences of the low level of public partici-pation in social debates in former “socia-list” (centrally planned, communist) states.Our primary research objective has beento understand the profound attitudes ofHungarian citizens regarding GE and GMfood. In this paper we present some of thekey findings, along with certain contex-tual remarks.
Exploring public opinionsIn the first phase of the investigations, weconducted five focus group interviews,with 10-15 participants in each session, inthree different regions of Hungary to get ageneral overview on the level of know-ledge and the most important pro andcontra standpoints concerning genetic en-

gineering. Based on our analysis of theseinterviews we have developed our initialhypotheses:
■ Food consumers lack enough factualscientific background to understand thenotion of GE and GMO completely.
■ Consumers’ response to the GMO pro-blem is influenced by their social back-ground.
■ Consumers’ opinion on GE can be pre-dicted on the base of the general attitu-des to food-borne risk.To test our hypotheses we developed twoquestionnaires: one longer, with 600 res-pondents for exploring the attitudes in re-gards to food safety issues in general andcertain questions concerning GM food andGE, and another one, which was shorterand more concentrated, focusing exclu-sively on the participants’ level of know-ledge and attitudes on GE. Both types ofquestionnaires were filled out during face-to-face interviews. The sample of respon-dents was representative of the Hungarianpopulation by gender and region; youngergenerations and respondents with highereducation levels were slightly overrepre-sented. We decided not to equilibrate, asthis segment is considered to be theopinion leader regarding temporary trendchanges.
Key findingsDuring the survey we found that peoplewere willing to share their opinions aboutthe issue. We noticed a robust denial of GEon a moral basis, although when GE ispaired with benefits the picture doesn’tseem to be so clear anymore. Better qualityor lower prices have an effect on partici-pants’ acceptance. Interestingly, environ-mental concerns were not amongst thestrongest anxieties, although the greatmajority of people considered it fairly im-portant. Concerns about GE’s effect onfood safety (thus human health) areslightly stronger. The respondents did notgive much credit for the utilization of GEin the fight against famine. The techno-
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What’s behind?

While discussions on the latest scientific achievements and their social

effects are frequently surrounded by fierce debates in Western states,

public interest towards these questions is rather limited in Hungary. 

This difference is especially obvious in the case of modern biotechnology.

Other problems, like the rising number of food safety breaches, a general

political frustration, and the loose integration of civil organizations, are also

part of the phenomenon.

Hungarian Consumers and

Genetic Engineering 
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logy seems to be strongly capital driven forthem. In general they had rather low con-fidence in modern science and its achieve-ments, although we could record morediversification in the opinions here com-pared to other questions.The opinions on general food safety issuesreveal that consumers need to be informedon this topic. The subject was perceivedconsiderably important and actual,although people in many cases tend toaccept that food consumption isconstantly accompanied with risk by itsnature.Hungarians are practically satisfied withthe safety of their domestic food products,

and trust their regulation system, whilethey think of imported food as a source ofrisk. Judgments on modern food produc-tion technologies were surrounded withcontroversy, the result of investigation inthis respect was a true middle of the roadanswer, accompanied with a great diversifi-cation in the answers.Another part of the study revealed that themajority of respondents (3 out of 4 people)were able to recall some information onGE. The effect of the basic socio-demographic indicators (age, gender,education, region) on the level of know-ledge has been also inspected. The onlysignificant factor was the level of educa-

tion. We have also analysed the respon-dents’ estimation about the effect of theirscholastic education on the level of theirknowledge in biology. The results revealthat consumers have had hardly any back-ground derived from the Hungarian schoolsystem, which could help them to evaluatemodern biotechnology. We feel that therecent Programme for International StudentAssessment (PISA) study has reinforced thisphenomenon as well, indicating thatHungarian school children, compared tochildren from other nations, have only arather limited level of knowledge on thelatest results of science and technology.This fact is a consequence of the rigidity of
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the Hungarian school system and thedecreasing abilities of school teachers. Teaching, as a profession, has lost itsprestige and become one of the lowestpaying occupations during the last de-cades, which led to a contra-selection inthis profession. Promotion of life-longlearning systems is also relatively weak inthe society, although it seems to be gainingimportance slowly.According to the results, our first hypo-thesis is proven to be true: consumersusually do not possess the necessary fac-tual knowledge to entirely understand themeaning of GE and GMO. While we haveto accept this as a fact, it is important toemphasize that the lack of scientificliteracy is not a reason for the imbalance ofcommunication on science and techno-logy (Durant 1999). Risk communicationin Hungary is shaped by rather elitist andtechnocratic voices on behalf of thegovernment. Communication is event-based (mostly when a problem occurs) andrigidly unilateral in Hungary. This may bean escalating problem over time, due tothe necessity of shift from the culture ofscientific and professional autonomy toscientific and professional accountability(using the terminology of Nowotny et al.2001).Contrary to our previous expectations, wecould not determine any direct relation-ship between the attitudes of consumers inregard to the GMOs and their socio-econo-mic status, therefore the second hypothe-sis has not been proven. On the otherhand, when we tried to predict the atti-tudes concerning GMOs and GE, as a func-tion of the general attitude system of con-sumers towards food safety issues, we wereable to determine some remarkable re-lationships. Analyzing the results of theregression we used to determine the re-lations, it became obvious that those res-pondents, who have higher levels of trustin the food industry in general and confi-dence in science, will have higher levels ofconfidence in genetic engineering, too.The attitudes therefore are well applicablefor prediction of attitudes towards food in-dustrial application of genetic engineering:our third hypothesis has been proven.
About the contextCentral and Eastern European societies arefacing the simultaneous challenges of glo-balization and the profound, long-termconsequences of irresponsible economicpolicies of the former socialist regimes. The

system-transition from the former cen-trally governed power structures to a plura-listic democracy and the re-privatization ofstate owned properties also had some un-favourable consequences (Kornai 2000).We can sense a feeling of economic insecu-rity, contrary to the wide and generoussocial net of the socialist regime. The in-creasing social differences also contributeto the mental imbalance of the popula-tion. The strongly polarized political lifehas fallen into discredit for many people,providing no hope for firm and conse-quent governmental work and sociallyrobust positive changes. The confidence inpersons and institutions of the state poweris fading quickly, highlighting many pro-blems of the Hungarian parliamentary de-mocracy. Elder generations are highly scep-tical about the independence of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) too,based on their rather negative historicalexperiences with the “camouflaged” civilorganizations of the former state-party.Younger generations have a higher level ofconfidence in NGOs, and tend to see theiractivity in a more positive light than theelder citizens. Our data shows that estima-tion of the role of non-governmental orga-nizations is firmly dependent on the socialstatus and the age of the respondent. Thereis a tendency for respondents with higherqualifications to attach more importanceto the activity of these organizations;however they are more sceptical concer-ning the independence of these organi-zations at the same time. There were nosignificant differences of attitudes bygender or region, either.
Civil organizationsPublic mobilizations have a certain historyin Hungary, and emerge mostly in res-ponse to environmental issues, like theGabcikovo-Nagymaros Water Dam System(Fürst 2003) or very recently, the militarylocator site on Zengo Mountain. Foodsafety and even GM food were not power-ful enough issues to raise broad publicmovements up to now. Food safety is seenas a question of luxury for some, especiallythose who struggle to cover their nutritionquantitatively: a considerable part of Hun-garian consumers are still extremely sensi-tive about food prices. For them, safetyand quality are secondary issues. Therelatively scandal-free Hungarian food sa-fety situation is surely another reason whypublic voices were silent in this field so far.The country had an eminent food safety

regulation both in theory and practice un-til the European accession, when the gateshad to be set wide open for the commonmarket’s goods, including imported foodfrom outside of the Union. Our strictinspection system at the borders thereforebecame obsolete. The last years brought upa high number of food safety breaches, al-most all of them connected to importedgoods from non-EU regions. These caseshave had a strong echo in the media,which may lead to public dissatisfaction orindignation in the short term, especially ifthe risk communication system does notprovide tangible help for people in avoi-ding exposure. On the other hand, wehave to remark the fortunate coincidenceof public thinking and the actual view ofpolicy makers on regulation issues. As anexample for this, the government has re-cently banned the introduction of GMcorn in Hungary, while Greenpeace ac-tivists held a demonstration in front of theChancery for the same purpose. Further-more, in November 2004, Hungarian dele-gates in the EU Regulatory Committeevoted against the proposals of the EUCommission to lift national bans on fiveGM plants.
EpilogueGenetically modified food will be part ofour life very soon, or it is already. Adequatelong-term trials on possible health andecological risks have not been conductedup to now. The good news: when everyprotesting country abandons its originalpositions under pressure from internatio-nal trade organizations and investmentgroups, we are all going to be participantsof a fairly long-term global test run.
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